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LEADERSHIP IN THE CLOUDS™
Leadership in the Clouds™ is a global management
and corporate consulting firm using technology to
provide strategic consultancy for corporations,
privately owned businesses and nonprofit
organizations focused on increasing sustainable
profitable growth.

Leadership in the Clouds™ also develops established
and prospective leaders through education, creating
spaces for diversity, inclusion and equity through
leadership training workshops, 1:1 coaching, and
community engagement strategies to develop a
healthy and productive company culture and support
our cities.

COMPANY OVERVIEW



CONSULTANCY



CAPABILITES & INDUSTRIES

Strategy 
Growth 

Customer Insight 
Talent Acquisition

Retention 
Operations 

IT/Technology 
Human Resources 

CFO & Enterprise Value 
Risk & Compliance

Finance & Accounting

Our diverse pool of thought leaders are global
powerhouses who advise in over 24 industries with a
proven track record of success. Innovative, analytical
and data driven, Leadership in the Clouds™
consultants actively engage real time solutions to
transform companies that are looking to scale up.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE 



The LITC™ Model is an interactive
learning experience. We provide

an option of attending in person or
participating remotely. 

 
Both options are affordable solutions to
the challenge of using time efficiently
while minimizing travel costs without

losing the interactive experience or
the ability to network and build new

contacts.

WORKSHOPS 
& WEBINARS

Workshops/Webinars provide best practices that participants
can implement immediately in their workplace or their careers

for professional and personal development.   Our boutique
conference style sessions provide attendees with the ability to

gain knowledge from subject matter experts.



CURRENT WORKSHOPS
Knowing How to become the Better You!

No Dreams, Just Goals! (webinar) 

Visualize the Revenue: Digital Marketing (webinar)

Fundraising for STARTUPs!  (webinar)

Creating your Personal Blueprint

Liderazgo 1.0: Dándole Forma a Tu Liderazgo (webinar)

Identify your Sales Sweet Spot

Stress Assessment: Using EQ Strategies/Adapting to

change

Cognitive Diversity

A Game Plan for Life©

Building the Tapestry We Call Home
 

*Can be given in English or Spanish 



USA

April 2020 - Atlanta

June 2020 - Cleveland

August 2020 - Denver

November 2020 - Mumbai

February 2021 Miami 

Based on the highly anticipated book "Success in Mind" by Pat Martinez ;
Leadership Strategist and owner of Leadership in the Clouds™, this
conference will revolutionize and activate cities around the world.

Focused on empowerment,
this global tour celebrates

women and showcases
engaging keynote speakers,

interactive panelists and
unique networking

experiences with todays
thought leaders.

**sponsorship opportunities available
contact: Pat Martinez at

pmartinez@leadershipintheclouds.com

TOUR DATES



PAT MARTINEZ

Leadership in the Clouds™ was created to provide corporations, privately-owned
companies, non-profits, and agencies with customized leadership training
through consultancy, workshops and events. Pat holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in Political Science from Rutgers University, and is a Certified Professional
Coach. She's a recurring mentor at Stanford University's Latino Business Action
Network or LBAN and for the social networking group, “Latinos Unidos 2050” to
serve college students. 
 
Pat is an award-winning leader who BMW and MADE Magazine awarded the
“Paying it 4Ward” for her high impact in the community and her advocacy was
also recognized by SHEN at Shell Oil Corp.  She was inducted into the Women’s
Hall of Fame at the Levine Museum of the New South as well as being recognized
by Toastmasters for Leadership and by Pride Magazine for creating “Diversity in
the Clouds.”  She was named one of the “25 Distinguished Women in Business”
by MEA Magazine and designated “Businesswoman of the Year” by La Noticia, as
well as recognized as a community advocate by Diamante and HMAC.  
 
As she prepares for the launch of her book “Success in Mind” , Pat and her team at
Leadership in the Clouds™ will launch a multi-city tour in 2020, entitled  "Success
in Mind"© as an event aimed at women to foster a stronger sense of diversity,
inclusion and mental wellness.

ABOUT THE FOUNDER

CEO + LEADERSHIP STRATEGIST

Pat is a prolific community leader, author,
and founder of the management
consulting firm Leadership in the Clouds™.





 We believe that it all begins with Leadership.  
Creating change that ignites innovation and generates an environment for success. 

  Leadership development and sustaining talent from the classroom to the board room –
is our blue-print for success. 

Thank you and we hope to have the
opportunity to partner with you.


